Rose Water for Face & Hair, USDA Certified Organic Facial Toner.
Alcohol-Free Makeup Setting Hydrating Spray Mist. 100% Natural
Anti-Aging Petal Rosewater by Simplified Skin (4 oz) - 1 Pack
Review-2021

100% NATURAL & ORGANIC: Rose petal water is completely pure & USDA organic certified.
Absolutely ZERO Additives & Alcohol. Naturally hydrate, revitalize & moisturize the skin for a
refreshed look. Perfect makeup setting spray & natural makeup remover. As soothing as
aromatherapy.
SKIN BENEFITS: Agua de Rosas is rich in antioxidants which provides great anti-aging properties. It
has anti-inflammatory properties that can help to reduce skin irritation & redness. It also helps to
maintain the skin's pH balance and controls excess oil by cleaning pores & toning your skin.
HAIR CARE: Floral fresh water replenishes lost moisture for smoother, shinier & healthier hair. This
rose hydrosol also works on hair heat-damage from blow dryers & other appliances that dry your
hair. Can be used as a styling and conditioner spray.
MULTI-PURPOSE: Use as a toner at the beginning of your skin care routine, to add hydration
throughout the day as a facial mist, as a hair mist for styling and moisture, as a hair perfume to add
a beautiful rose scent to your hair, or as a makeup setting spray to set or refresh your makeup.
Keep a bottle everywhere!
VEGAN FRIENDLY: Bulgarian sourced and bottled in USA. Fresh balancing cleanser toner is
Cruelty-free, Paraben free, Sulphate free, Gluten-free, artificial Fragrance-free & packed in a glass
bottle. Help to reduce Acne, Wrinkles, Fine Lines, Sun Damage & Dark Spots. Ideal for all Skin type.
Ideal for All Hair & Skin Types
Our rosewater is enriched with antioxidants that work for all skin and hair types. It's also free of
additives, alcohol, and added fragrances, making it safe for use by everyone, and comes in a
convenient, easy-to-spray glass bottle.
The Power of Rose
Rosewater is an amazingly effective hair and skincare ingredient, rich in antioxidants and known for
its nourishing and soothing properties.
Add our all-natural rosewater to your skincare routine for added hydration that lasts all day, or use it
as a setting spray to set and refresh your makeup anywhere you go. You can also use it as a hair
mist to replenish lost moisture for hair that is visibly smoother, shinier, and healthier. Review 2021,
feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison,
cheap, cheapest, value for money.

